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Sibling Relationship Lab Partners Workshop 

Equip Your Kids to 

Take Correction Wisely 

Laying the Foundations of our Philosophy 

Why do we correct our kids? 

The context of relationship. 
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Some practical details ... 

When to correct (and when NOT to). 

How to correct well. 

How to wrap up correction positively. 
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Coaching our kids’ inner dialogue: practical strategies and two 

common struggles ... 

What are the big ideas we want to convey? 

Common struggle #2: I can’t afford to be wrong. 

Common struggle #1: It’s me vs. them. 
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Making Emotional Connections 

From “Parenting is Heart Work” Chapter 6: Turn on Their Heart Lights 

Here are eleven categories of heart gifts you can give to your children. Not all work with 

every child, but with a little experimentation, you’ll find ones that will connect with your 

kids in significant ways. 

For more details on each of the eleven ideas below, be sure to check out the book (listed on 

the resource page). 

Use the chart below to make note of which ideas work best for each of your children. List your 

children’s names across the top of the chart. If you have more than four children, print multiple 

copies of this sheet. 

Ideas for Connection     

1. Talking     

2. Listening     

3. Touching     

4. High-energy activities     

5. Interests     

6. Special treats     

7. Partnering (serving together)     

8. Praise     

9. Fun (jokes, humor, games)     

10. New times in a child’s life     

11. Traumatic events (support)     

Also relevant from “Parenting is Heart Work” Chapter 8: Making the Connection (especially 

the five levels of communication). 
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The Positive Conclusion 

From “Parenting is Heart Work Training Manual” 

Chapter 5: Ending Discipline Times with Impact 

A Positive Conclusion is a discussion you have with your child after the consequence to clar-

ify the offense, make a plan for next time, and offer encouragement to do the right thing. 

A Positive Conclusion offers hope to children. 

Use the following three questions and a statement. If your child can’t answer one of the ques-

tions, you may give them the answer and then ask them to repeat it back to you. For younger 

children, it might be helpful to give multiple choice answer possibilities to the second question. 

Narrow it down to three basic choices: not being kind to others, not obeying mom or dad, or not 

showing respect. 

1. What did you do wrong? 

 

2. Why was that wrong? 

 

3. What are you going to do differently next time? 

 

4. OK, go ahead and try again! 
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Our Children’s Inner Dialogues 

Often times what blocks our children from taking correction well are the things they are telling 

themselves in their mind during times of correction. As we walk through the process of correc-

tion with our children it’s important to not only be talking, but to be listening and observing. 

Sometimes we can hear the wrong messages our kids are believing because they scream them 

out loud (“You just don’t want me to have any fun!”). But sometimes it takes a little more de-

duction or conversation at another time. Use this chart to make notes about the patterns you 

see and ideas for speaking truth to those destructive thought patterns. 

Wrong Thinking Truth from Scripture 

If I make a mistake, that means I’m not a good person. My righteousness is secure in Christ. I can learn from my 

mistakes, or confess and repent of my sins and my 

relationship with God will not be shaken. (Romans 5:1) 
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More Resources 

Here are some of the resources mentioned in this Workshop: 

• Sibling Strengthener 5-Step Plan—learn how to work proactively to build sib-

ling bonds and a healthy parenting environment for guiding them 

• The THINK Printable—help your kids (and yourself!) to consider when is an 

appropriate and helpful time to speak ... and how to say it well! 

• The Ultimate Way Siblings Block Healthy Communication—discussion of help-

ful ways siblings can address problems between themselves, but applies to 

parents, too! 

• Kids Refuse to Say Sorry? Teach Them to Apologize Backwards—helping our 

kids to see that the goal and beauty of repentance is the free gift of for-

giveness 

• Does Shame Have a Place in Parenting? (at the current time this is a members

-only workshop, so this link will only work for members of the Sibling Rela-

tionship Lab Partners.) 

• Caution: You Scream at Your Kids Because it Works—yelling actually does 

work. But at what cost? 

• “Parenting is Heart Work” and “Parenting is Heart Work Training Manual” by 

Turansky and Miller—great, heart-based approach to correction and instruc-

tion (and much more!) 

 

https://siblingrelationshiplab.com/product/sibling-strengthener-plan-ebook-kit-2/
https://siblingrelationshiplab.com/think/
https://siblingrelationshiplab.com/siblings-block-communication/
https://siblingrelationshiplab.com/apologize-backwards/
https://siblingrelationshiplab.com/srlp-home/workshops/shame/
https://siblingrelationshiplab.com/yell-at-kids/
https://www.amazon.com/shop/hswotrainingwls?listId=2E4NDZOPZP3B6
https://www.amazon.com/shop/hswotrainingwls?listId=2E4NDZOPZP3B6

